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Modifications to the river network over time have been documented in many regional-scale studies of extensional
continental systems. An often-observed trend is the progressive integration of previously isolated drainage basins
to one another, a phenomenon that we call drainage integration. Previous modelling work by the authors has shown
that drainage network integration is an autogenic process that forms the background to other transient responses
related to allogenic forcing, e.g. fault slip rate variations or climate. We consider drainage integration to be of key
importance in transient landscape studies in particular for continental extensional systems. From modelling we
know that modifications to the fluvial connectivity between basins generate abrupt and complex shifts in sediment
dispersal patterns, suggesting its major importance for studying feedbacks between surface processes and tectonics
as well as for interpreting the basin stratigraphy. However, our understanding of the way drainage integration im-
pacts landscape evolution and how it is recorded by the geomorphology, particularly drainage networks, is limited.
Here we use the seismically active central Italian Apennines, where good constraints exist on fault slip histories, re-
gional uplift and basin stratigraphy, to address this issue. We combine previously published field observations with
new geomorphic observations (longitudinal river profiles, fluvial terraces, abandoned river valleys and windgaps)
and with new insights from our numerical modelling of this area. Our study reveals that on the regional scale,
transient river profiles in this area (e.g., convex reaches) may be a product of both drainage integration events and
fault slip rate variations.


